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After a year's absence, Fall Festival
is back.

Fall Festival originated four
years ago as an orientation for incoming
students and their families. It was also a
day of fun for the alumni.

Over the years, the purpose of Fall
Festival has not changed, but the event
has grown from a dat of fun, to major
event on campus.

This year's festival is being called

October Fess,'On the Trail' (at Tamiami
Campus) and 'On the Bay' (at North
Miami Campus). During the four-day F

event both campuses will have a chance
to host events that will be open to
students and their families.

This year an international touch has
been added. A bit from France, a drink
from Germany and a slice of America.

October Fess will include the tradi-
tional homecoming soccer game: The
FiU Sunblazers vs. Eckerd College.
There will also be a parade after the soc-
cer game from the field to the OE
building.

Saturday is alumni day. Admission
to the soccer game is free to all alumni
that present their mini-diploma or
association membership card. T-shirts
will be given to the first 100 alumni.

For the schedule of events turn to
page 6.

Brings clowns and
marionettes to campus

On Saturday,
Dixon's Marionettes
will entertain the
young and the old;
followed by the Ace
professional frisbee
throwers, clowns
and the FIU Jazz
Ensemble.

Local senators favor four-year FlU
ROSE BROWN

Contributor

While students were taking their
summer break, a group of consultants
had a public hearing Sept. 12, at the

Sheraton River House Hotel, to provide
all interested persons an opportunity to
discuss the idea of FIU becoming a four-
year university.

The hearing was a result of House
Bill 1689, which requires the Board of
Regents to summit a report to the
legislators on the upper level universities

in the State University System (SUS) of
Florida.

The BOR, which governs SUS,
hired four external consultants to pro-
vide recommendations on whether to

alter the present structure of these
universities in Florida which offer only
junior and senior level courses.

They are Florida Atlantic Universi-

ty (Boca Raton), University of North

Florida (Jacksonville), University of
West Florida (Pensacola) and FIU.

Two hundred people attended theSenator Gordon

three-hour meeting to discuss the four-
year concept at FIU.

Sen. Jack Gordon led the group in
support of FIU becoming a four-year
university.

Gordon, who was the original spon-
sor of the bill that mandated the BOR to
submmit a report to the legislators, said,
"We need to make a decision based on
what the community needs and not what
North Florida good ole boys want."

None of the five universities in the
SUS that have four-year status are
located in South Florida.

John Folger, a member of the State
Education Commission, and one of the
consultants said, "We need to operate
under the assuption there is limited
growth in higher education for the
future."

Students, faculty, administrators
and community interest groups
repeatedly said that in order for FIU to
become a quality university, we need to
have four-year status.

BOR member Betty Staton who
also chairs the BOR's Programming and
Planning Committee, which will advise
the BOR on whether to alter the four up-
per level universities, said, "The com-
mittee will take advice from the con-
sultants and the BOR Budget and Plann-
ing Analyst staff and then make a
recommendation at the BOR meeting."

Staton added, "If the BOR decides
to go with FIU becoming a four-year
university, the legislators would then
need to provide for the funding in order
for it to happen."

Sen. Gordon, who also is chairper-
son of the Ways and Means Committee
said, "I am in support of spending more
money for quality education, meaning
recruiting good students and more facul-
ty."

Senator Dick Anderson, who also at-
tended the meeting, said, "I am in favor
of FIU becoming a four-year university.
From a realistic standpoint, I think we
need to start slowly."

The BOR must summit their report
to the legislature before Oct.1,1979.
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S h o rt S h rift (Lonely male student seeks female the above mentioned window.
for ... * Ads can be posted for only a

Helpful busing

Is your schedule a ping pong bet-
ween NMC and Tamiami Campus?
Take a bus.

MTA has buses simultaneously ser-
ving both campuses. The charge is $.75
one way. For schedules, check with the
Information Center in UH 102.

Take my picture, please

Hold it!
Take that ad down immediately.

The bulletin boards at the UH now have
advertising regulations, according to
George Federici, Information Director.

To avoid having your ad torn
down, follow the following:

* Ads must be neatly printed or
typed on a 5X7 card. The cards are fur-
nished free at the Information Window,
UH 102.

* All advertising must be dated at

two-week period.
* Staples and tapes are a no,no.

Thumb tacks are a yes, yes, and like the
cards, will be furnished for free.

* A special section of the bulletin
boards will be used for flyers and
posters.

* Unauthorized ads will be swift-
ly removed.

Federici said the new regulations
are not a form of censorship.

"We just want to keep UH looking

Smile, it's time to have your picture
taken for Elan, the school yearbook.

But first you must make an ap-
pointment, this is a high class publica-
tion. To do so, come by UH 212 between

Oct. 22 and Oct. 29 ask for a pen and
sign up for your sitting.

Rabbit run
Forget that killer rabbits, who never

ever attack, attacked him. The man
needs help.

The Carter/Mondale presidential
committee needs student volunteers to
work on various projects.

If you are interested in working
with the committee to re-elect the presi-
dent, call Andy Menendez at 693-0330.

Religious notes

Yom Kippur services will be per-
formed Sunday, Sept. 30 at 8 p.m. and
Monday, Oct. 1 at 10 a.m. at Hillel, the

Jewish Student Center, PC 245A.

The Campus Ministry has two new

members on its staff.
Father George Garcia of St.

Agatha's Church has joined the
ministry. The Father's job is to represent

the Catholic faith on campus.
Also, Janice McArthur, a graduate

of FIU, is the Ministry's new program
director.

You can have a free cup of coffee .
with both in the Campus Ministry
located in PC 245.

Recruiting members

Your student organization can get a
little padding in the membership depart-
ment, Sept. 27, at the North Miami
Campus Activities Fair.

Organizations interested in

recruiting student membership can

reserve a table by calling Shiao Moore at

940-5804.
The tables will go up at 11:30 a.m.,

and come down at 7:30.

-liii

10 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

TO FACULTY
AND STUDENTS
AT ALL TIMES.

ALL MAJOR BRANDS
WESTBIRD SHOPPING CENTER

11457 SW 40th STREET

553-1131

Hypnotism to be offered at NMC
Hypnosis has been at work. It can

aid in weight control, increase memory,
treat chronic pain and assist criminal in-
vestigation.

FIU's departments of criminal
justice and conferences and the Hyp-

nosis Consultation and Training Center
are sponsoring a course on the scientific
and practical application of this
phenomenon.

Martin Segall, director of the center
and a highly-regarded professional in
the field, will conduct the 10-week
course from Sept. 28 to Dec. 7 at North
Miami Campus.

In the course, Segall will outline the
history of hypnosis, dispel misconcep-
tions and teach stardard techniques of
hypnotic induction. Segall has written

many articles on the subject, and a Classes will be at the Trade Center
popular book: "The Questions They Rm. 333, on Fridays from 7 p.m. to 10.
Ask About Hypnotism." He is also a The registration fee is $300. Advance
founding member of the Association to enrollment is necessary and the class will
Advance Ethical Hypnosis. be limited to 15 people.

Olander heads west
Joseph Olander, a one time top

contender for FIU's presidency, has
been named vice-president in charge of
Academic Affairs at the University of
Texas in El Paso.

Olander had served at FIU since
1971, first, as faculty member and later
as executive vice-president under Presi-
dent Harold Crosby.

After Crosby's resignation in 1978,
Olander became the favorite, with the

FIU community, to inherit the throne.
However, his nomination was strongly
opposed by Chancellor E.T. York of the
Board of Regents.

Following much tugging and pull-
ing, Olander withdrew from the race,
clearing the way for Gregory Wolfe to
be named president.

Upon taking office, Wolfe quickly
phased out Olander's position.

Kennedy is keeping them guessing
Sen. Edward Kennedy is the talk of

the country lately, and while the senator

may not be running for the presidency,

yet, Kennedy delegates are trying to get

elected to Florida's state party conven-
tion at St. Petersburg in November.

What happens at the convention is a

non-binding, straw ballot vote for presi-

dent by the delegates. The vote, it is

said, will determine both President

Carter's re-election chances, and Sen.

Kennedy's intentions to run.

"We think Kennedy will make his
decision after the convention in
November," Phil Hammersmith, press

spokesman for Florida for Kennedy,
said.

To elect delegates, Dade county is

holding a caucus Oct. 13. For that
reason, aspiring Kennedy delegates will --
be at FIU looking for registered
Democrats to vote at the caucus.

The caucus is an informal, county-
wide election and will be held at tloe
Joseph Caleb Community Center at
5400 NW 22 Ave., from 11 a.m. to 1
p.m., Saturday, Oct. 13. For those who
do not wish to drive there, a bus will be
provided from FIU to the Center and
back.

For more information, look for a
Kennedy table this week in the UH
Forum area or contact Florida for Ken-
nedy at 576-1922.

Follow the
following or
sign off

NEW IN TOWN?
Tired of living out of your car?
Want a roof over your head?

Come to the Housing Office (UH 330) and browse through
our books. We have up-to-date information (brochures,
prices, rentals) on:

1. Apartments 3. Rooms in private homes
2 Efficiencies 4. Houses

5. Roommates
We're located in Student Academic Services-Housing (SASH),
UH 330, or phone 552-2439. We'll be glad to help!

All listings are contacted every 1-2 weeks to assure up-to-date
availability. This is a free service funded by Florida International University. /
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Cafeteria prices rise

New health fee in effect

You'll be dishing out more money for your cafeteria food

Due to inflation and the purchase
of new equipment needed to better serve
their patrons, the cafeteria has put
a higher food priced menu into effect.

Juan Argundin, director of aux-
iliary services, the department food ser-
vices falls under, writes in a memo to the
University community:

"This is notify you that the Univer-
sity has approved, with much regret but
little option, some food service price in-
crease to be effective the first day of
classes.'

Argundin goes on to say that the in-
crease will show tangible improvements
this fall. The following extras have been
added to the cafeteria and to the Rat:

*Three new cash registers
*An additional grill in the Rat patio
*Wine and sangria in the Rat

The cafeteria prices are not the only
thing going up, two new fee changes go
into effect this fall.

A new $5 health fee has been
established to support the health clinic
services. Students on both campuses are
affected.

Also, the old parking decal fee has
been eliminated. Instead of just car
owners paying a parking fee, everyone
will be charged a $1.25 fee. regardless of
whether they drive a car to campus or
not.

The revenues from the parking fees
will go into the maintenance of
sidewalks, lighting, drainage and bike
paths.

Both fees have to be paid at the
cashier's office by the end of the first
week of school.

1-SPEED READING ON CAMPUS| NOT SKIMMEIG, SCANNIG, OR KEY WORDS- COMPREHENSIVE SPE READING!

As a student the skill I
learned in Reading Develop-
ment has helped me greatly in
my studies at the University of
Florida, I started out at 257
WPM and finished the Reading
Development course with a
speed of 1800 WPM, which
is seven times as fast as when I
started. I not only find it eas-
ier to read but find I can un-
derstand the material better,

-Don Van Landingham
UF Student

"I feel that speed reading
is essential for students and
professionals. I highly recom-
mend your course for anyone
who wishes to increase their
reading speed and comprehen-

'5 sion.
Thanks again for offering me

an alternative to the restric-
tive traditional reading ap-
proach that I had been taught
in school."

-Laura Stoller
UF Student

"Everybody who has to read
a lot, like high school students
going to college for instance,
should have a course like this
to save time and be able to
read more. It is very impor-
tant that the person keep
using it. I would recommend
Reading Development for the
students."

- Father Otto Martinez
Acting Principal

Belen Jesuit Preparatory
School

"An extremely valuable ex-
perience. Not only does it
ncrease speed but provides a
powerful approach to develop-

ng study habits that will"+kF'serve students and teachers
4 well, whether reading for fun

o inthe pursuit of new
knowledge"e

Ron Tikofsky
Psychology

FIU

* 3 TIMES READING SPEED FULLY GUARANTEED
IONeo ~ * TUITION LESS THAN %2 OTHERS - $112.00!

• SMALL CLASSES* INDIVIDUAL ATTENTION
a -• READ AND LEARN IN YOUR OWN BOOKS

S =i-• 7 YEARS EXPERIENCE WITH EVELYN WOOD

CLASSES MEET ONCE A WEEK FOR SEVEN WEEKS
65Y 101 FIU North SAT. 10 AM - 1 PM Oct. 6 -Nov. 17 TR 122

102 Tamiami SAT. 10 AM - 1 PM Oct. 6 - Nov. 17 PC 343
103 Tamiami MON. 1:45-4:45 PM Oct. 8 - Nov. 19 PC 441
104 Tamiami THUR.1:45-4:45 PM Oct. 11 - Nov. 22 PC 449

FOR ADDITIONAL INFORMATION AND NIGHT CLASSES CONTACT: SHEILA OR EARL WALLACE 448-0265
_ SPEED READING REGISTRATION FORM'

Make check for $112.00 payable to FIU. Mail to Florida International University, Dept. of Conferences, Tamiami Trail, Miami,
Fla. 33199 (Tel. 552-2600) or strop by PC 220.

CLASS CHOICE (Check one):( ) 101 ( ) 102 ( ) 103 ( ) 104

NAME_

SOCIAL SECURITY NO.

ADDRESS

PHONE

CITY STATE ZIP.

I am a student at the UM
and can read 5,000 words per
minute. I found reading my
own material at that rate gives
me an incredible advantage
over my fellow students.

I highly recommend and
support Reading Development."

-Jeffrey Kline
UM Student

BRODIE'S
GYM

$90.00 PER YEAR
1871 N.W. North River Dr.

325 - 8896

After taking this course I
most assuredly recommend it
as a required subject at any
level from Junior High for-
ward,

-Dr. John Favrey
CPA, Professor in Accounting

FIU

RESUMES
THAT WORK

100 copies of a
professionally developed

resume $65.

CONTACTS
Current corporate mailing

lists 119 per 100 companies
Fred Kendall Associates

1401 Brickell Ave. Suite 202
Miami, Florida

Ms. Benson
377-2666

1

.4

.4
4
4
4
4
4
.4
.41

MARA, "V,
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Opinion

Editorial

The International is
back in the soapbox

The International is back in business.
Not the business of selling ads and making

enough money for the staff to take an extended
vacation to Rumania, but to the business of in-
forming, and being a sturdy soapbox for the
students.

That's our real business.
We are here to serve as a platform for the

people who pay tuition and expect a good educa-
tion in return. A fair exchange, we think.

But when that exchange is strained, we want
to hear about it. If you have a complaint write to
us. If you want your voice heard, write to us.

The International remains a free newspaper
funded solely by advertising revenue. It is edited,
published and supervised by students.

If you would like to contribute in any way,
or if you have any comments, call us at 552-2118
or write, The International, UH 212A, Tamiami
Campus. The zip code is 33199.

We are here, use us, read us.

Night Hawks

/ i

Student unhappy about northward move
To the Editor:

Passing through the offices of the School of Health
Services Administration, I happened to notice a memoran-
dum addressed to the faculty and staff from the Dean of
the School of Public Affairs and Services.

I find it absolutely appalling that student re-
quirements are at the bottom of the list. In the midst ot an
evergy crisis, our program has been moved to the North
Campus to fill otherwise empty buildings. the students (80
per cent of which are night students and enrolled at the
Tamiami Campus) were polled, in what seemed to be a last
minute survey, and responded that many would have to
drop the program in the event of a move to the North
Campus.

The Memorandum read: "...the high quality scholar-
ship and professional actions of the faculty." It seems to
me the faculty has done everything but consider the needs
of their students all in an effort to acquire additonal funds
to turn FIU into a 4-year school. The faculty's actions ap-
pear to be all but professional. Why wasn't the School of
Hotel Management moved, where they could benefit from
a location only a few miles away from "Hotel Row" on
Collins Avenue in Miami Beach.

The memorandum also made mention of a "painless
and productive move...to better serve the citizens(?) of
South Florida." Again, it certainly seems that they did not
have the students' welfare in mind. Myself and many other
students, who live near the Tamiami Campus (and even
further south) are now plaqued with a 50-mile round trip
to attend classes at North Campus, as if gas were free and
students had nothing better to do than drive home 25-miles
at 11p.m., after classes. It seems to me that the faculty

might have considered hiring additional staff
an adjunct to teach at both campuses.

As if that weren't enough, the students,
each quarter, are harassed with circulating
petitions to obtain cklasses (course re-
quirements). At this rate, it will take
twice as long to graduate.

On behalf of the students and myself, I
want the school to know that had I known of

this pending move and poor organization of
the staff, I certainly would have seriously con-

Kramer's Kartoon

7-m9hee'S75 Of17- 7fTC/KY tT TE oe 4'4

sidered a school elsewhere without such pro-
blems and a "professional staff."

Aside from this fact, an attempt was
made by several students to form an organiza-
tion to represent our school, but due to lack of
interest on the part of the students and the
faculty, this organization is now defunct. Ap-
parently, no one gives a damn.

Linda Moscana
Health Services student

3UT bA41//Y¢
Ti)E EOAk.dD* SAYS

5 $~ c-/lu

The International Editor Luisa Yanez The International is the official independent stu- munity.

Sports Editor Marcia Goodhart dent newspaper at FIU, and is funded solely by advertis- Views expressed are those of the editorial board.

Florida international University Entertainment/Features Editor Terry Williams ing revenue. The International has offices in University House

Tamiami Trail, Miami, FL 33199 Editor, NMC Bureau Marty Klinkenberg The paper is published by Florida International- 212A on Tamiami Campus.

(305) 552-2118 Staff writers: Ricardo Rivero University students for the benefit of the entire com- We welcome letters to the editor.
George Via

m N APy7
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RESEARCH PAPERS
10,250 on File - All Academic Subjects

Send $1.00 for your up-to-date, 306-page mail order catalog.

ACADEMIC RESEARCH
P.O. BOX 24873

LOS ANGELES, CA 90024

NAME

ADDRESS

CITY

STATE ZIP
-i

Pinball wizards in the large gameroom will have to move to smaller quarters

Gameroom bounced around
LUISA YANEZ will change that," Riley said.

Editor The only change in equipment will
be the loss of one ping pong table, but

Attention all ping pong players. the number of T.V. sets, pinball
You might have to pack up your machines and fossball and pool tables

paddle and pong over to a smaller will remain the same.
gameroom soon. So far, Riley said $15,000 from

Tom Riley, Student Affairs coor- Auxiliary trust fund has been put into
dinator, says the gameroom will be mov- a ballroom. The disco move, however,
ed to a new smaller location in UH 210 needs approval and funds from the
and the present gameroom will become a SGA.
ballroom -- and possibly a disco.

The reason for the move?
"There is alot of valuable space not

being used in the gameroom. This move

The revenues from the rental of the
ballroom would partly go into the pur-
chase of a large screen T.V. for the Rat,
Riley said.

Rocks abest

played with

Just pour Comfort
over ice, and sip it.
It's smooth. Mellow. A
Delicious. I9 wonder
it's so popular on

the-rocks. Fantastic
solo.. . great in combo
with cola, 7UP, fruit
juices, milk, too.

Nothing's so de/icious as Comfort' on-the-rocks!
SOUTHERN COMFORT CORPORATION. 80-100 PROOF LIQUEUR. ST LOUIS, MO 63132I

Have aproblm-

hassled? Lonely?
Feeln

Undecided about your major?

University Bookstore

EXTENDED HOURS
during

First Full Week of Classes
NYoi

Q'
Or

Help is available!
Come to UH 340

Counseling & Advising
Services

Call 552-2434

Sept. 25 (Tues.) 8 am to 9 pm
Sept. 26 (Wed.) 8 am to 9 pm
Sept. 27 (Thurs.) 8 am to 9 pm
Sept. 28 (Fri.) 8 am to 4 pm

CLOSED WEEKENDS
Oct. 1 (Mon.) 8 am to 9 pm

Normal Store Hours Resume
Oct.2

Last Day For
Textbook Refunds

-OCT.10-
- You must have cash register receipt.
- Do not write or mark in books.

Are

need

- -
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Class-
The Other Quarter is
an alternative source

The "Other Quarter" is a series of
non-credit classes or short courses of-
fered in in specialized areas and classes
of special interest. This program is of-
fered to provide varied forms of enter-
tainment, recreation and learning.

Enrollment is not restricted to FIU
students. "We hope the Other quarter
will contribute to the student life at FIU
and will provide additional oppor-
tunities for students and non-students to
interact in a recreational situation,"

The following courses are being offered:
• How to Use Your 35mm Camera
• Sneak Batik
• Beginning Ceramics
• Stained Glass
• Make Your Christmas Gifts
• Medieval Brass Rubbing
• Purple Physics
• Belly Dancing
• Disco Dance for Beginners
• Intermediate Ballet and Variations
" Disco Dance Intermediate/Advanced
• Ballet for Beginners

Ruth Hamilton, assistant director of
Student Activies, said.

The courses will be from six to eight
weeks in length with most starting in the
week of Oct. 8.

Small user fees are charged to cover
the cost of instruction and supplies if
needed.

Registration is in Primera Case 220.

Mail-in registration forms are also
available around campus.

• Modern Jazz Dance
• Diet Workshop
• Unisex Conditioning
• Calisthentics
• Yoga
• Basic Popular Guitar
• Values Clarification for Self Awareness
• The Ins and Outs of Home Buying
• Handwriting Analysis
• Cardio Pulmonary Resuscitation
• Beginning Bridge
" Wine Tasting and Appreciation
• Basic Biorhythm
• Introduction to Readers Theatre

4

?
~i.

Slimnastics, belly dancing and
batik are some of the offbeat classes
offered by the Other Quarter.

Florida International University
Financial Aid Office

Scholarship-Opportunities
for Fall Quarter, 1979

• Chase Federal Savings and Loan Scholarship
Undergraduate student, full-time, 3.0 GPA, transcript required. Financial need.
Resident of Dade, Broward, Palm Beach, or Martin Counties. One scholarship at
$1,000 per year.

• Isadore Hecht Memorial Scholarship
U.S. citizen. Graduate of Dade or Broward County high school. Completed 40
undergraduate or 15 graduate credits toward a degree at FIU, transcript
required. Enrolled in College of Business, or School of Public Affairs. Two
scholarships available for $1,000. Three scholarships available
for $500. One scholarship available for $460.

• Perry Graduate Scholarship
Graduate student, full-time, 3.5 GPA, transcript required. Financial need. Two
scholarships available for $750. One scholarship available for $725.

• Stich Realty Corporation Scholarship Fund
Physically disabled student. Full-time graduate or undergraduate student.
Good academic progress, transcript required. One scholarship available for
$500.

• Ricardo Nunez Scholarship Fund
Full-time graduate or undergraduate student. Good academic
progress, transcript required. Financial need. One scholarship
available for $680.

Application forms are available in the Financial Aid Office
Tamiami Campus - Primera Casa, Room 125, 552-2431.
North Miami Campus - Academic One, Room 186, 940-5765.

Apply by October 8, 1979. All supporting documentation must be
received in the Financial Aid Office by October 8, 1979 to be considered for a
scholarship. Incomplete applications will not receive consideration.

SGA News

Fall Festi va
October 4-7

The Fall Festival will bring to both
campuses four days of theater, movies,
sports, plus food and brew from other
countries. Admission is free to all
events.

MOVIE OF THE WEEK
Sept. 27 "Superman"

Oct. 4-5 "Grease"
Oct. 11-12 "Norman Is That

That You?"

Oct. 18-19 "Taxi Driver"

Oct. 25-26 "Pretty Baby"

Nov. 1-2 "Eyes Of Laura
Mars"

Nov. 8-9 "Cousine, Cousine"
Nov. 29-30 "The Apple

Dumpling Gang"
Dec. 6-7 "Midnight Cowboy"

All movies are free to students.
Showtimes are posted on the SGA
bulletin board at UH.

SGA meeting every Wednesday at 11:30
in UH 150.

IF
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Cementing
a well-worn
path

The shortest distance between two
points is a straight line - that's an easy
lesson in geometry.

But try telling that to the walkway
which unites the rear of the Rat patio to
the Antheneaum, it insisted on defying
that theory.

So FIU walkers had defied the
walkway and had made their own path,
a straight line from one point to the
other.

Finally this summer a crew of
cementers cemented the well-worn path
making it a bonified, legal walkway.

Classifieds
CAREER OPPORTUNITY

Part time with full time management opportunity.
Earn between $500 & $800 a week commission
by selling one Mod 10. Will train at first, and if you
are able to train and manage people we need you.
Call, 596-2432.

Ride needed by ceramics student from Coral
Gables to S. Campus. Call Caroline 665-9420.
Will gladly pay gas.

ROOMMATE REFERRALS
Miami's oldest & largest service, two offices 10
minutes from campus. Member of BBD. All ap-
plicants screened. Call, 595-5867, 10-7 pm.

WILLIAM D. LUCKY, M.D., Ph.D.
Announces the opening of his office for the prac-
tice of OBSTETRICS & GYNECOLOGY at Glades
Professional Building, Suite 204, 8353 SW 124th
St., Miami. Telephone: 238-1475

MATHEMATIC TUTORING
Quality, professional services offered in all areas.
Reasonable rates. Dr. Walter Henkel,
374-8085(office) or 665-0461 (ans. service)

FREE KITTENS, call 661-5964 eves. or 552-2118

Victoria Station
5301 NW 36 St.

Is now accepting applications
for busers.

* Good wages
* Good benefits
* Able to work

around school
schedule

Apply in person

NEEDED: Advertising personnel, good commis-
sions. Easy work, good experience, high pay. Call
552-2118.

UNIVERSITY TYPING SPECIALIST
IBM, Turablan and editing. Nancy Unser,
235-2176
Argus/Cosina STL 1000 single lens reflex camera
with all the extras for sale $125. Call Greg at
223-1344 or 552-2118.

TYPING, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Notary, copy machine. Call Carole,
238-1424

ATTENTION: STUDENTSIFACULTY professional
typing; Theses, Resumes, Dictation, Transcrip-
tion. Call 579-8666, 24-hour answering.

NEED TYPESETTING DONE? call 552-2118

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
Send $1 for your 306-page catalog of collegiate
research. 10,250 topics listed. Box 25097G, Los
Angeles, Calif., 90025. (213) 477-8226

SUPER QUALITY TYPING
IBM Selectric, correcting and automatic. Magcard
memory typewriter.

WENDY's TYPING SERVICE
1550 S. Dixie Hwy. Suite 216, Riviera Theater
Bldg./ Coral Gables, 661-1523/No. Dade,
651 -2971
TYPING,done in my home, evenings. Also
technical transcribing. Call after 6pm. 226-9086,
Virginia

NEW WATERBEDS AND FRAMES
Any size, $54.95, Call 944-9114

Typing, expert editing, term papers, resumes,
theses. Mrs. Hart, 448-0508.
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CO-op/Placement Dept.
Tamlami mptUS North Campus

552-2423 940-5800
UH 340 TC 110

/

A

CO-OP'S AT WORK
Fritz Vilma, an accouting major at FIU,
co-oped with Dow Chemical's Latin
American office in Coral Gables. Fritz,

~ orginally form Haiti, speaks English,
French and Spanish. Fritz, who

2 graduated in June, now works full-time
for Dow Chemical. Co-op's alternate
quarters of full-time study with quarters
of full-time, paid employment. Call or
visit the Co-op/Placement office today.

On-Campus Recruiters for Fall Quarter
COLLINS FOODS INTERNATIONAL
PROCTER & GAMBLE
JOHNSON & JOHNSON
PALM BEACH CONFECTIONERY
CORDIS CORPORATION
OFFICE OF THE AUDITOR GENERAL

(FLORIDA)
ARNOLD CELLOPHANE
DURACELL PRODUCTS
ASSOCIATES REALTY CORP.
TELEDYNE OLSON ELECTRONICS
INTERNAL REVENUE SERVICE
SUN BANKS OF FLORIDA
UNITED SUN LIFE
CONNECTICUT MUTUAL LIFE
BROWN & ROOT, INC.
HARRIS CONTROLS
ARMOUR-DIAL CO.

JOB OPENINGS
FULL TIME

Vocational counselor needed by local educational
institution. Master's or bachelor's degree in
Psychology, Counseling or related field required.
Starting salary is $13,997.

Career analyst needed by local educational institu-
tion. Master's or bachelor's degree in Education,
Personnel Services of Social Science required.
Starting salary is $15,162.

ARTHUR YOUNG & CO.
THOM MCAN
U.S. NAVY
K-MART
DELOITTE, HASKINS & SELLS
RAYNE INTERNATIONAL
PEAT, MARWICK, MITCHELL &CO.
SOUTHERN BELL TELEPHONE CO.
TOUCHE ROSS
PRICE WATERHOUSE
SCIENTIFIC SYSTEM SERVICES
DOW CHEMICAL
SOUTHEAST BANKS
BENDIX CORP. (AVIONICS DIVISION)
FLORIDA POWER & LIGHT
SLONIN & ASSOCIATES
LAVENTHOL & HORWATH
METRIC CONSTRUCTORS

Crime lab analyst needed by state crime lab.
Bachelor's degree in Physical Science or Natural
Science required. Starting salary is $17,100 and
relocation is necessary.

Staff accountant needed by local mortgage invest-
ment firm. Degree in Accounting required. Salary.
is open.

Management Trainee needed by local bank.
General Business or Accounting degree required.
Starting salary is $13,000.

J. BYRONS
SEIDMAN & SEIDMAN
DOWELL SCHLUMBERGER
ALLERGAN PHARMACEUTICALS
PATRICK AIR FORCE BASE
FLORIDA DEPT. OF TRANSPORTATION
PRUDENTIAL INSURANCE CO.
FLAGLER FEDERAL SAVINGS
LINCOLN NATIONAL LIFE
BURROUGHS CORPORATION
BAL HARBOUR REALTY
COOPERS & LYBRAND
INTERNATIONAL HOSPITAL
LIFE OF VIRGINIA

Additions and changes may occur.
For further information and dates,
contact the Co-op/Placement Dept.

PART TIME

Science teacher needed by local high school (3
hours per day). Bachelor's degree and Florida cer-
tification required. Salary is $4,400.

Typist needed by local company. Salary is open.

Security guard needed by local junior high school.
Must be bilingual. Salary is $3.30 per hour for 25
hours per week.

Clerk typist needed by local historical survey. Typ-
ing and bookkeeping experience required. Salary
is $3.42 per hour.
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Plenty to pick from
recreational sports

MARCIA GOODHART
Sports Editor

A cooperative effort between the
department of intercollegiate athletics
and recreational sports and the depart-
ment of conferences has brought about a
series of physical activity classes aimed
at the average student and the general
public.

The theory behind these classes is to
provide quality instruction at a minimal
cost to the student and to maintain a
self-supporting program.

"The FIU student has no sports
courses offered for credit. These leisure
activity classes fill that void on
campus," explained Gary Montour,
coordinator of recreational sports.

A small fee is charged for each of
these classes. This fee covers the ex-
penses of the class and makes it self-
supporting. The SGA subsidizes the
losses incurred by these classes.

Assistant coordinator of recrea-
tional sports, Peg Hertz, does most of
her work on North Miami Campus, for
which she has big plans.

"We have opened a lot of our
classes to the public to encourage greater
community involvement at FIU," Hertz
said. Montour and Hertz will be aided
by Larry Coffin, a graduate assistant,
and by Sid Huitema, who doubles as
assistant coordinator of recreational
sports and wrestling coach.

Details for all of the following
leisure activity classes are available
through the department of conferences
at 552-2600.

Fishing Clinic - Get hooked at
these fishing clinics while learning the
elements of sport fishing as outlined by
some of South Florida's top anglers.
Rigging bait, artificial lures, kite fishing
and many other topics will be discussed.
More details and information can be ob-

tained from Jim Burns of the South

Florida Anglers at 245-5178.
Racquetball -Classes will be held on

FIU's three-wall racquetball courts.
Basic skills, rules and regulations and a
general introduction to match strategies
will highlight this popular leisure sports
activity. Students must supply their own
racquet and one can of balls.

Sailing - Prepare to get into the water
with tennis shoes and clothing during the
first two sessions. A swim test will be
given to determine which people will be
required to wear life jackets while in
the boats. The first session will meet in
the eastern section of Trailer 100.

Scuba Diving - The first class of
each week (Monday and Tuesday) will
be at Diver's Paradise, 10740 Coral
Way [SW 24 St.]. The second class each
week (Wednesday and Thursday) will be
in the Tamiami Park Pool and will be in-
water sessions. Heavy equipment is sup-
plied by instructors.

Slimnastics - Offers an oppor-
tunity to exercise and learn proper body
control and general fitness. Ideal for
weight watchers.

Judo/Self Defense - Students in-
terested in achieving physical fitness
through demanding activity will enjoy
this recreational sport.

Tennis (Beginners) - Basic skills of the
forehand, backhand, lob, volley, smash
and serve will be introduced. General
introduction to rules and regulations will
be included in the six two-hour sessions.
Each student must supply his own rac-
quet and one can of balls.

Tennis (Intermediate) - All the
skills of tennis will be quickly reviewed.
Emphasis will be on skill refinement, ad-
vanced strokes, and general match
strategies.

Dry Sailing - Students will be
taught the elementary physics behind
boat construction, variations in sails and
general aerodynamic principles of sail-
ing.
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Racquetball aficionados perfect their talents
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IIThe Other Quarter!

I1 1I IThe alternative quarter
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in PC 220

!Classes begin the week!
-of October 8.

Buy any four Mead products
marked "Buck Back." And Mead
will give you a buck back.
It's just one way Mead
helps you buck the system.

See details on specially marked "Buck Back" products.

f ladPNo dt s
Courthouse Plaza, Nort-heast, Dayton, Ohio 45463

I 
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Intramural sports offer
varied competition

Students at NMC enjoy afternoon volleyball games

MOPED MAGIC
2073 NE 163rd Street

945-6307

Puch - Motobecane - Peugeot
Back-to-School Specials with this ad:
Tires - Four-ply rated $9.99
Tubes $2.99
Bosch Spark Plugs 99 cents

10 per cent off on tune-up
5 per cent off on all bikes

Coupon Good Through Oct. 15, Y979

VW "BUG" OWNERS

We giveVW owners
up to ,OOO* ond a free custom
paint lob lust for having a good time
You've probably seen BEETLEBOARDS featured on
"60-Minutes" or the ABC-TV and NBC-TV National News
-We're the people who have transformed over 9,000
VW "Bugs" like yours into custom painted supergraph-
ically decaled BEETLEBOARDS!
Now here's your opportunity to become a member of
the world's most unique international car club and
receive over $1,000 in cash and merchandise values!
If you have a VW "Bug" or Super Beetle, no matter
what year or mileage, and minimum state auto insur-
ance, call the BEETLEBOARDS 24-hour toll free num-
ber for more information!
*Cash and Merchandise.

Call now-There are limited BEETLEBOARD openings
in your area.

Bee'ebods
Call toll free 24 hours, 7 days a week
(800) 528-6050 Ext. 3060

Racquetball, anyone? Well you
don't have to leave campus to find rac-
quetball courts and competition.

The department of intercollegiate
athletics will offer an intramural rac-
quetball tourney Oct. 17-19. Applica-
tions are due by October 15.

Are you a member of a campus

club, an active member of your depart-

ment or an individual athlete? Then you

may want to start toning up your

muscles for the Fall Festival Olympics.
Coed teams will be competing in

athletic events on Oct.6, with Oct.4 as

the deadline for applications.
Intramural bowling is offered at

Tamiami at Trail Bowl, 9600 S.W. 8 St.

This program includes a 24-week

schedule with handicap bowling for coed

bowlers, plus bowling parties.

North Miami bowlers will be of-
fered the same structured program at
Brunswick Congress Bowl at 1650 N.E.
124 St.

If team sports are your preference,
then get ready to join the softball and

soccer leagues for coed competition.
These leagues, with one game per week,
will commence Oct. 10, with Oct. 8 as
the application deadline.

Armchair athletes and gameroom
fanatics are invited to a showdown in
ping pong, pool and foosball at
Tamiami Campus, and chess tour-
naments on both campuses. Application

due dates are: ping pong, Oct. 16, with

play on Oct. 18 & 19; pool and foosball,
Nov.13, with play on Nov. 15 & 16;

chess, Nov. 27, with play Nov. 29 &

Dec. 1.
North Miami Campus athletes can

participate in a round-robin croquet

tournament on Oct. 17-19. Applications
are due by October 15.

Open volleyball games will be run-

ning on the North Campus, Monday

Tuesday, Thursday and Friday, from

12:30 - 1:30. Everyone is invited to join

in the fun.

Intramural sports offer participants

an opportunity for fun, the pleasure of

sharing mutual athletic interest with

others and a good way to keep in shape.

NAVY OFFICER.
YOU GET RESPONSIBILITY THE MOMENT
YOU GET THE STRIPES.

A lot of big corporations offer you a big
title. But how many offer a young college
graduate a really important job?

As a Navy Officer, you don't have
to wait to do a job that counts. We give
you one as soon as you've earned your
commission. A job with responsibility for
the lives of others, and for millions of dollars
of complex equipment. A job that requires
skill and leadership. A job that Navy Officers
have been doing proudly for 200 years.

If that's the kind of job you're looking
for, speak to a Navy recruiter. You'll find
that Navy Officers have unequalled
opportunities in fields like Nuclear Power,
Aviation, and Engineering.
Or call toll free 800-841-8000. (In Georgia,

toll free 800-342-5855.) Early responsibility.
It's what being a Navy Officer is all about.

NAVY OPPORTUNITY 97291
INFORMATION CENTER I
P.O. Box 2000, Pelham Manor, N.Y. 10803

Send me information on Career Opportunities

' in the Navy (OG).

| Q Canl me at
[J~ailAe Code)

| NAME
First (Please Print) Last

I ADDRESS

CITY STATE ZIP

DATE OF: Birth College Graduation

| tUniversity +GPA I
LN 9 9

NAVY OFFICERS GET RESPONSIBILITY FAST.
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AUTO IN$URANCE
HAVE YOU DOWN?

P.I.P. IS ALL YOU NEED
UNDER FLORIDA LAW

Immediate Auto Insurance Certificates to Comply with 1979 Law

Charles Adler ~~~
Insurance Agency, Inc. -

Serving-all of Dade & Broward Counties DVanS HE

Reputable Insurance Agency for 23 Years
'We can help solve your Insurance blues'

SPECIAL SERVICE TO FIU STUDENTS, FACULTY, STAFF, AND FAMILIES

P.I.P. AUTO $ AUTO LIABILITY

INSURANCE FROM INSURANCE
Annual$

Total 6-month premium FROM 20
We have every form of insurance

•Motorcycles from $20 Life • Boats * Jewelry * Business
*Young Drivers Special Discount Homeowners • Apartments • Condos
• Low Down Payments Hospitilization • Flood

Main New Larger New One Stop Auto
Branch Office New Jet Drugsl TaglInsurance OfficesOffice 11501 NW 27 Ave Market Office North Dade Auto Tag Hollywood 441

7Q N.E. 167 St. (Across from Miami- 2699 NW 54 St. 1621 NE 163 St. Tag (Broward)
N.Miami Beach Dade CC, North) 634-3889 944-3997 1901 N State Rd 7

945-4335 685-0371 989-7300
989-7300

All open 6 days * Evenings by appointment * Hablamnos Espanol


